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PROLOGUE 
The kingdoms of Wolfguard and East Landly had been at war 

with the armies of the north for a number of years.  East Landly’s 
royal family had been headed by King Henry at the start of the Ice 
Wars, but he and his wife were among the first casualties.   

It all started due to an unprovoked attack on East Landly’s 
outlying settlements.  The alliance of the two kingdoms was 
strengthened through the impact the wars had on both of their 
peoples.  The ensuing war almost destroyed both of the kingdoms. 
The kingdom of East Landly was now ruled by King Eric, the son 
of the late King Henry. 

Wolfguard itself was now ruled by Princess Winter. Her father 
was still living but in severely bad health so he had abdicated and 
named his eldest daughter as the kingdoms ruler.





CHAPTER 1 

BLACK WIDOW 

S
he moved up in the bed and turned onto her back. The orc 
moved down her body, spread her legs and started to kiss 
her thigh. Eve put her hands on the back of the creatures 
head and angled him towards her pussy. His forked tongue 

flicked over her clitoris. Eve started to moan as the orc delved his 
tongue deep inside her. He flicked it in quick succession deep 
inside her. Then he returned his concentration to her clitoris. A few 
moments later the orc kneeled up on the bed “prepare to be bred 
you worthless elfish bitch” he grunted. As the orc pressed his penis 
into her moist pussy Eve lent forward, drew the knife from under 
the pillow and slit the orcs throat so deeply his head was almost 
severed from his body. The orcs limp body dropped down on her. 
“Not today” Eve spat out in reply “but thanks for the fun.” Eve 
pushed the dead orc off her, got up and dressed. Then she left the 
room and went down to the tavern for a drink to wash the taste of 
the creature out of her mouth. 

The war had ended just over a year ago and though the Ice 
Army had been almost wiped out some orcs, that survived the war, 
now lived in peace in the three kingdoms. This hadn’t stopped 
Eves’ burning desire to wipe them from the world. It was this 
driving goal that burned within her when she made her decision to 
resign from the Elvish Army and become an assassin, targeting 
orcs. 

Soon after the end of the war the kingdoms of Wolfguard and 
East Landly has been rebuilt and under the guidance and leadership 



of Princes Winter Wolfguard had flourished. The Ice Queens 
kingdom to the north and just under half of the enchanted forest 
had been given to the elves by Winter and King Eric as reward for 
helping them in the great struggle. The areas old ruler the Ice 
Queen was still languishing within the dungeons of Wolfguard. 
Winters father died just over six months after the final battle at the 
capital where he was wounded. His wound had been infected by a 
poison off the orc blade that had penetrated his armour, and he had 
a long drawn out death. 

Eve took another shot of her drink and then signalled the bar 
tender. “My friend is asleep and shouldn’t be disturbed he has had 
a busy night.” The barman laughed. “We all heard elvish whore. 
Don’t worry we won’t disturb your client.” He laughed again and 
then carried on serving his clientele. Eve left the Unicorn Inn and 
mounted her steed. She turned northward and made for the citadel. 

As she rode up to the new elvish capital the gates opened. “I am 
here to see the queen” Eve informed on of the guards. “This way” 
they replied and she was taken into the inner sanctum of the newly 
built Citadel. The throne room doors opened and Eve walked in 
behind two guards that had been posted outside the room. 

“Welcome friend, May I ask what brings you back here” the 
elvish queen asked. Eve smiled “I just thought I would visit my old 
friend Lisa, what’s strange about that”. The pair smiled at each 
other. “Well let me finish here and we can catch up. It’s not that 
often I am graced with a visit from a bounty hunter and assassin, 
well not one that I can turn my back on and still feel completely 
safe” Lisa joked. 

The pair spent the afternoon chatting. “I wish you were staying 
longer” Queen Lisa finally said as Eve said she had to leave. “Your 
visits aren’t frequent anymore and they have never been for more 
than a couple of days. Remember this is your home when you want 
it to be.” Eve hugged her friend and left the citadel.  


